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About us
Inspired by Nature. Led by
passion.

Infused

Touched

by

with

history.

love.

In-love

with lifestyle. Committed to
our guests.
Our hand-picked and carefully
selected team members can
provide you with the best kept
secrets. We can show you a
plethora of beaches, mountain
ranges, river canyons, hidden
villages and many other places
worth visiting while on a quest
through the so called “Jewel of
the Mediterranean”.
The company is organized in
three segments, each operated
under a different name. We offer
small private groups: airport
transfers,

excursions

(one

or

several days), holiday packages,
various

tours

(sailing,

wine

tasting, ATVs…). We cover all three
regions in Montenegro – coastal,
central and mountainous/north.

Rewards
We are a proud holder of the Trip Advisor Certif icate
of Excellence since the inception, and since 2016
we are awarded a new badge every year! This
couldn’t be possible without our amazing guests,
to whom we are eternally grateful for trusting us,
as well as for their heartfelt recommendations.
Lately, Montenegro has become of the best selling
tourist hotspots in Europe and beyond. Our clients
have the opportunity to scratch the surface in a couple of
hours, being that they come via cruise ships that anchor in the port of Kotor.
Left intrigued, Montenegro will make them come again for sure.
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Lifestyle

Cobblestoned streets, staircases,
churches and cathedrals, rustic
cafes and restaurants blend in
subtle symbiosis hard to resist.
The old town of Kotor is one
of those places which takes
through time or transcends to
the next spiritual level. Since
1979 the Kotor old town is on

Pearls of
Boka Bay

UNESCO’s World Heritage
After visiting Perast our road

List which makes it one

leads back to the self-proclaimed

of the most unique

capital of Boka Bay - the city of

towns

Kotor. Its old town is a medieval

world.

place with history dating from

Just as the pearl is precious, such

over 1000 years B.C. It is also

is our first adventure. We start

known as a maze town because

our 4 hours guided tour right in

of the intertwined streets and

front of the old town of medieval

small Italian-like piazzas with

Kotor and get on towards small

interesting names and stories

town called Perast – the most

throughout.

picturesque place in this part of
the Mediterranean. Not far from
the shore, in plain sight lie two
islets.
Our Lady of the Rocks, which
sailors emerged from the sea, is
the star of this place. Right next
to it, stands the peaceful island of
St. George.

in

the

Best of MNE
An old saying goes: less is more. Well, that’s the case with
Montenegro. In just few hours it is possible to visit most of the
breathtaking and renowned places on the menu. The very best
of them are included in this tour. Hence the name. It guides us
from Kotor over the most popular beach in Montenegro called Jaz
to one of the oldest cities on the coast of Adriatic Sea, the old town of
Budva. It is surrounded by ramparts originating from the 15th century.
The metropolitan Budva is the most popular place among tourists. The
Budva Riviera offers lots of neat beaches and under-the-radar getaway
corners. But its most famous part is called St. Stephan. An island, turned
to peninsula by man’s hand, is the luxurious hotel for the famous and rich.
Then it is time to leave the seaside for a while and head to the mountains.
From Budva inland our first stop is standing history book of Montenegro.
Old royal capital – Cetinje maintained its old times charm. It was the place
Montenegrin royal families of old chose for their rule. the city symbol – Cetinje
Monastery stands tall even today, after four centuries. Everyone who knows about
Cetinje, knows about a village called Njegusi, too. The area of Njegusi is also known
for domestic food processing techniques and the battle between a man and a rock.
This area is known for its architecture and houses made completely out of stone.
Probably the most interesting way to

politics, and those less important at

get to know Njegusi and Montenegro

nights with a shot of rakija. Then we

as a whole is the notion of so called

head downwards to our starting point

– gumno, or guvno. It is a round

of Kotor. But it is not just dull paved

shaped paved piece of field at first

road ahead. It’s more of a spectacle!

made

purposes.

25 serpentines lead from the altitude

But as Montenegrins like company,

of 1000m down to the sea level. At

gumno soon became the meeting

the same time, it is the best photo

point of the elders who discussed

background ever. Trust us on it.

for

agricultural

important matters by day, such as

As a DMC we take care of those with
busy schedule, too. Podgorica, as a
capital

of

Montenegro,

constantly

grows into a business destination
and that’s why we offer one-day
experiences when there is a bit
of

time

to

Montenegro

at the edge of the lake, in the village of Virpazar
with a cup of local brewed coffee. And then it’s all
about legends and myths and some geography.
Our route is through water lillies that Skadar lake
is famous for. And it’s not just a trip from A to B,
although it would be enough for newcomers.

spare.

Continental

The wooden boat of our captain has his own story,

is

scenic

and then there he is – a captain who’s got every

as

as

the coastal area, so we have

little corner of the lake in a palm of his hand.

something special for all those

Making our way through dense vegetation and

who like to wander through

tight water passages we are headed towards the

unparalleled beauty.

village of Godinje. You’ve guessed it – it also tells
an interesting story. For example, its houses are
so close to one another, yet for no visible reason.
That’s because it hides underneath. During the
Ottoman

empire’s

rule,

Montenegrins

were

moving through the tunnels dug beneath.

1. Emerald tour

And some of the stops were made in someone’s
dining room - turned tavern. And it’s no wonder.

If you ever wondered how a scene from a

Because, the area where Godinje is situated is

movie would look in reality, you are at the right

known for grapes and locals work magic with

place. Only 20 minutes away from Podgorica

it. To prove us right we are taking you to one

the Skadar lake awaits. With the smoke rising

of the wineries to try your taste buds. And they

from the water surface in the morning, over 280

surely will be occupied with the best things on

different species of birds (pelicans included), to

the menu: handmade bread, ham, cheese, olives,

the hidden islands with monasteries, this piece

wines, rakija, local snacks. Maybe we’ll be lucky

of nature is all about stories. Our story starts

and try some of the catch from the lake that day.

2. Opal tour

3. Onyx tour

Of course Montenegro doesn’t have the

Starting from Podgorica along the Moraca

original Niagara falls, but it has the next

river, the road leads to Moraca Monastery,

best thing. Located at the wonderful

built in 13 th century. Then we pass from

Cijevna river lies nature’s wonder. A

Moraca to the deepest river canyon in

waterfall made for the best Instagram

Europe – Tara. In the heart of Durmitor

and Facebook photos. Where there’s

National Park lies Zabljak – a small town at

water – there’s a mill. Or at least,

the highest altitude in the Balkans. 1456m

there was. Those were harsh times

above sea level, the area offers never ending

in old Montenegro. So, people had to

rows of pine trees and countless lakes.

improvise every way they could. Mills
helped to feed generations and some

The most famous is Black lake, also known

of them are still running. The one at

as the “Mountain eyes of Montenegro”.

Niagara doesn’t, but there is a replica to

Heading back to Podgorica, we pass

get the feeling.

through Durmitor Ring Panoramic road
and luckily we’ll try kacamak – a famous

After a nice time at the outskirts of

symbol – a 135 years old stone bridge.

Podgorica, it is time to hit the road

Modern times brought fame to this

and visit the old village which the

place because of the surroundings. Our

For those who understand that Montenegro

royal family Crnojevic held as the

best pick is a panoramic road known

is a tourist paradise, we offer multi-day

capital back in the 15th century. Next

as Pavlova strana which gives great

tours. The country is positioning itself as a

to the short promenade there’s a local

views, made for postcards. Of course,

destination for active vacation and that’s

nothing in Rijeka Crnojevića is done

why we tailored all in one.

without tasting local delicacies – fish
and wine.

native dish.

Montenegro
wonders tour

– Biogradska gora. Breathtaking scenery and

and island of St. Stephan are on the famous

Biogradsko lake make it one of the must-haves

magazines’ covers radar for decades. With

in tourist diaries. After a nine kilometers hiking

rafting and cycling done it is time to try some

tour we get to the eco-camp in Lalevica valley.

kayaking in Skadar lake. Our road then leads
to the village of Rijeka Crnojevići, famous for

This seven days course leads through all

Next two days are all about the nature. We

Montenegro has to offer. Sea, mountains,

go through the deepest canyon in Europe,

natural and cultural heritage sites. Upon arrival,

made by river Tara and head on to Durmitor

we will take you on a night out in Podgorica. Its

National Park and town of Zabljak. Medium

busy streets are buzzing with urban spirit and

hiking tour along the mountains leads to the

young people thirsty of good fun, so you better

point with a great view of glacial lakes and

not miss it. Next morning the real adventure

pine forest below. Since at the Durmitor it’s

Montenegro’s coast is 300km long and believe

begins. We head to yet another National Park

all about water, rafting is the main attraction.

us when we say: it is breathtaking. Lately, the

18km of rapids at Tara calls for an unforgettable

country has become a home for luxury marinas

experience. With the most of the north

(Porto Montenegro, Portonovi, Luštica bay)

covered, it is time to get down to the sea and

and more and more nature lovers are coming

switch from rafting to cycling in Boka Bay.

in to see it from another perspective. That is –

After that, we will show you why city of Budva

from the sea. Starting from 15km long fiord in

local wineries. And at the end a visit to old royal
capital Cetinje, on the foothill of National park
Lovćen and village of Njegusi is the right way
to get to know Montenegro’s history, tradition
and way of living.

the Bay of Kotor all to the charming island of
St. Stephen, this tour is tailored for those who
live life to the full.

Day two is reserved for
sailing and swimming only.
Our first major stop is close
to the wonderful island of
St. Stephen. On our way
back to Budva, we will make
another stop at the island of
St. Nicholas. Our bed for the
night is in Budva port and it
is an opportunity to have a
taste of wild nightlife.

Gems of
Montenegro
This three-day tour is designed for those who are all about

easy spot to reach. And the best way to close the day is in the
peaceful lagoon of Dobra luka.
Our trip ends in the port of Kotor, but that’s not all. A walking
tour through Kotors medieval fortress is a way to end this
tour properly.

summer vibes and like some wind in their hair. Montenegrins

To finish in style, on a third day we are taking you to the Blue

are very proud of Boka bay and our starting point is in Kotor,

cave. A nature’s wonder offers unique experience of having

from where we head towards Perast and its pearl - an island

fun in the water while surrounded by rocks. Our trip ends in

of Our Lady of the rocks. Then we head to the isolated beach

the port of Kotor, but that’s not all. A walking tour through

called Zanjic. Locals rarely show up here, because it’s not an

Kotors medieval fortress is a way to end this tour properly.

Why book
with us?
Best value for your money
Tailor-made holidays
Excellent experience and
credentials
No hidden charges and fees

Guarantee for quality and
on time service
Friendly & knowledgeable
local guides
Insured & fully licensed
travel agency
Discounts for our returning
clients

Other services
Montenegro is a story. To know how
to read it takes some skill which we
master. We hope to see you soon
and together we will have a great
time enjoying all its pages.

Contact us
management@tripandrtavel.me
info@tripandrtavel.me
+382 68 075 111 ( 9am-5pm)
68a Osmog Marta, Podgorica,
Montenegro
@MontenegroBestTravel
@montenegro_best_travel
@Kotor_day_tours

www.tripandtravel.me

